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PREDICTION OF CREATIVITY BY TWO
PARTS OF THE AC TEST OF CREATIVE ABILITY
Introduction
Creativity and its identification has become

the topic of discussion on the part. of both scien
tists and philosophers 1n recent years.
observer

The casual

need only open a popular publication or

journal to find numerous references to creativity.
Unfortunately, much of the information which has

been published on creativity has been composed in

the armchair with little or no regard for systematic
and precise measurement of the trait.

The nature of the creative process has,warranted

nt.tmerous articles which concem themselves
viduals in various fields and profes ions.

th ind1•

Examples

of such studies have been Wilson (1954) with poetic
creativity; Born (1945) with artistic creativity;

Rosen (1953) with mathematical creativity.

Of greater relevance to the purpose of this

paper, however. are th tYPes of tests which various

researchers have employed to quantify creative talent.

A large body of literature has been accunulating which

investigates the creative individual with some measuring
1

2

technique not specifically de 1gned to measure cre
Eiduson (1958) employed the Rorscach and

ativity.

Themat1c Apperception Test to record differences

which differentiated those per ons who were engaged

in artistic endea-oors (music, theatre arts, litera

ture, etc.) from those who served in the control
group.

Meer and Stein (1955) found, through the use

of the Miller Analogies Test and the Wechsler-Bellevue
Intelligence cale, that it was possible to measure

creative talent with the util zation of one or a
combination of these indice .

Taylor (1957) employed

standardized test to measure creativity and found

that the

chanipal Comprehension Test, the Test of

Productive Thinkin • and the Test for Selecting

Research Perso1mel were significantly related both

to the immediate superv1 or's ratings of creativity
and to the means of the two upervisors 1 ratings of

creativity in a testin program of scientists and

engineers employed in an electronics laboratory.

Paper-pencil scales which h ve b en designed

specifically to measure creativity have been few in

number.

One of the early tests designed to quantify

this trait was composed by Guilford and Guilford
(1931)

in which students in art design were asked

to draw a line representing each of the twentyfour adjectives presented in a list.

The lines were
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scored for form, direction, and type.

Correlations

which were obtained from instructors' ratings and
the test were found to be upwards of .58.
Of more recent vintage was a test devised by
Welch (1946).

The rationale behind this index was

that the creative individual was able to recombine
ideas according to plan with greater acumen than
the less creative individual.

Although this test distin

guished between individuals possessing different

amounts of creative ability, it was validated against
professional artists who were assumed to be creative.
ch of the current work on the measurement and
quantification of creative ability has come fr m the

research of Guilford and his associates at the Univer
sity of Southern California.

Wilson, Guilford, and

Christensen (1953) experimented with factor analytic
techniques of measuring and weighting certain types
of tests which they judged to be capable of measur
ing originality.

The results of this study point to

the generality of the originality factor, since test
scores that were based on the three different
scoring procedures employed were significantly loaded
on the same factor.

More importantly, this research

at the University of Southern California served as
the genesis of the AC Test of Creative Ability.

The AC Test of Creative Ability was composed of

4

five puts which we.re similar to tboee ut111zed by

Wilson, Guilford, and Christensen.

The entire test

was validated on engineers and supervisors who were
judged as being either "high" or "lown in creative

ability by their superiors.

This sample, like Welch's

and Guilford and Guilfords', was composed of a

se.lected professional group.

The manual, which Hams and Simberg (no date)

devised, provides data on the various intercorl"ela
tions

score.

among the five parts of the test and the total
TWQ parts of the tes.t stood out as

pos• sisstng

considerabli, higher correlations with the total test,
.92 and .91 for Parts lI and V respectively, as com

pared to the other parts.

Subsequently, these two

parts were chosen to be administered in the present

study.

These parts yield both a quantity and uniqueness

score which th manual indicated differentiate tho e

individuals wh0 have been judged to be above average
and below vet-age in creative ability.

sent study it was hypothesized that

who were judged to

be

In the pre...

tho.se

indivi.duals

creative by their instructors

would score significantly higher than those not

..

selected in both quantity and uniqueness of response
on these two parts of the test.

Harris and Simberg, and Wilson et. al. utilized
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a scoring system which assigned arbitrary we1ghts

Because

to respon$es to obtain a uniqueness score.

the original scoring method lacked the necessary

logic to support it, this author undertook to devise

a different system of scoring and weighting which

would differentiate between the creativ and the non
cre.ative ind! vidu 1.

It wa neither the intent nor the purpose of

this project to ascertain the mental traits and factors

which comprise creat,-vity, but rather to determine the ..
1

I

degree to which a pape�-pencil test could distinguish

those individuals

in the general college

population

who were.chosen as �ing creative from those who rere
not chosen.

The degree to which the

the

scores

on the j>art s of

test intercorrelated ne.eded to be determined so

that further studies in creativity could be conduct d.

Th•{ultimate goal of this entire project was to
ascertain what measures of creativity could be
utilized to procure the most adequate
this trait.

predictor

of

The final goal is a nultiple correlation

matris comp sed of relatively independent measures

with high prediction value.

The "creative" group wa.s composed of

ate students judged to be

creative

by

undergradu

their

professors.

Operationally defined, the "non-creative" group

6

consisted of those indivJ.duals who were matched accord

ing to grade point average, se2c, and curriculum with
those 1n the creative group.

7
Method

subjects;

A total of 58 male and 44 female undergradu

ate students from Western Michigan University parti

cipated in 'the study.

Questionnaires were mailed to each instr�ctor

at the University, requesting them to submit to the

Psychology Dep rtment the names of one or two of

his most creative \Jl\dergraduate students.

A

state

ment was made in the questionnaire that the professor
was to supply his own

definition

of

creativity,

and

that the most creative student was not necessarily

tbe highest achieving student.

All students who

were chosen by 1110re than one professor were placed
on 'the final listing.

The remainder of the group

chosen as creative was made up of a random sample

.of tho$e individuals

who

were listed

by

only one

professor as a first choice on the questionnaires.

The final listing of c?"eatlve st dents from the

inatructors• ratings contained a total of 29 males

and 22 females.

Each subject in the creative group

was then matched. using data available at the

University Records Office, with another indivi.dual in
the student body according to total grade point

8

averag , s • , &,d curriculum. l

nique supplied
ere tiv

This matching tech

control non-creative roup and a

roup, eaeh with 51 subjects.

Mat e;rial§;

Parts II and V of the AC Test of Creative

Ability2 were administered to the subjects.

Pencils

were used to write the r sponses in the test booklet
( see appendix fo.r copy of the test) •

P;pcedu;:e;
I

The investigation presented in this report was

part of a larger study which was designed to ascer

tain which type or typ s of tests -would distinguish

between the creative and the non-ere tiv student.

All

Sv

bjects were adtr nistered a total of sev$1 tests.
exa.rni..,ers administered the tests.

The results

of each of the indices were used for separate thesis
Each subject moved from one testing st -

projects.

tion to the next until he had completed the entire
battery.

The test

administrators di

not kno ., the

group designation of any subj ct at the time of testing
or scoring.

1.

For further information on obtaining creative
students and .mat�hing technique see Williams,
au1 R. • Western � chigan Uni ve:rsity, Thesis
in Preparation.

2.

Pennis -ion to reproduce the AC Test of CX'eative
Ability granted by Dr. Richard H. Harris, General
Motors Corpo�ation, Detroit, Michigan and Mr.
AlVin L. .· 1mberg, AC Spark Plug Divisi. on, General
Motors Corporat'ion, Flint, Michigan.
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This author adniin1stered Parts Il and V of the
Each

AC Te t f Creative Ab111ty to each subject.

of the e arts was ti d by means of a topwatch.

Answers to general questions that the subject

m&y have h d concerning the

test.

as well as clari•

fications of certain te t items, were supp�ied by

the admlni trator prior to the examination.

Each

subject r eetved the ame verbal 1n�tructions from

the examiner.
test.

De,

These ere. "There are to parts to this

not proceed to the second part until you

have been given the signal to begin.
part are timetl.

Both of these

You will be alloPed 15 minutes

for the first, and 20 minutes for the second. n

starting the first part, the exs.minee was told,

"Remember, list as

many reasons

statements might be true.

as :,ou can

why

efore

these

You will notice that State

ment "B" _in Pa.rt II states that there have been rnore
fatal accidents in Michigan on Thursdays than any

other day of the eek. This refers not only to traffic
accidents but to accidents of all types."

Before start

ing the second part, the examinee was told, "Remember,

list aa many possible use· for these objects both that

you have seen or can imagine."

Scoring and Statistica.l b9alys}s:

The total test was scored prior to the adminis

trator's knowl dge of hich students comprised the

10

creative and non-creative groups.

thods of scoring the test

Two

t'

sp,:,nses were

employed, and each as treated as a separate entity.
Both parts of the test were scored for quantity and

uniqueness.

A description of each follows:

Quantity:

This factor is defined as the total

number of relevant �esponses given on the particular

part of the test, each answer or statement being
allowed
for

••t" tests were then calculated

one point.

each

part of

the

the control groups.
Uniqueness:

test between the creative and

This score is based on the stati -

tical infrequency with which a response app ars.
The steps which were

involved

i.n

the

development of

the scoring keys and in th calculation of uniqueness
scor s are an follows:
(Step 1)

Ten sc ring keys were developed, on

for each subpart of the test.

Each response to a

subpart t1as tallied by the scorer into categories,

th reby allowing the total number of similar responses
in one subpart to be numerically summed.

1n response to

For example,

subpart which 1:equests the S to list

as many possible uses for a pencil that he can think

of or can imagine, he may reply, "To write a lettet"";

To write a note";
back."

nTo

write a memo"; HTo scratch one•s

The first thr e respon es would then be

11
classified under the category "Writing Tool,"

sified in the

whereas the fourth would be cl
"Scratcher" category.

The total number of responses

was counted for each cate3ory in each of the ten

subpart$.

(Step 2)

l'he total frequency res onse per

category was then placed next to each anSWl!r.
example• in

r

sponse

"List as

many uges

chair,"

18

ss

For

to the su art which tated,

as you can think of for a straight

replied,

ach nfoot rest"

"foot rest . n

anm-1er received a score of 18.

This process continued

until each r ply had been scored in this fa.-hion.
(Step 3)

The mean un1quenes score was calcu•

lated for the ten subparts for each
for

ach re ponse were added

for

s.

The scores

each subpart and

the total score divided by the number of responses

for each subpart.
(Step 4)

S

The aver ge uniqueness score of each

was Stumtad for

each subpart, yielding a mean unique

ness score per subpart.

Standard deviations were

then �alculated for each subpart.
(Step 5)

Each

s,s mean uniqueness scores were

then converted into � scores usine the me
dard deviations derived

(Step 6)

in

Step

and stan-

4.

The! cores from each subpart were then

algebracially summed for each group.

These totals
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ware divided

by

the numb�r of <"sin each group

yield1ng a mean � scor for each gro,1p �'1 each
of the ton suj:,parts.
(Step 7)

Sub},arts "D" of Part II. a.."'ld subpart

of V were eliminated from the final calculations,

"C"

as the mean differences were in opposition to the

mean differences found in the other eight subgroups.
(Step 8)

subparts for

each S.

(Step

The

each

9)

,&

score means of

of the

The

&

two

score

the remaining four

parts we_re obtain d for

meMd for

each group were

then obtained separately for each part and combined

Part II and V.

(Step 10)

uniqueness

"t" scores were computed between the

scores

of each group £or the

two

parts.

aG well as between the uniquene s scores of each group

for the total test.
(Step 11}

Correlations we:re cooputed between

the quantity and uniquenes

and V.

scores of both Parts II

The correlation was also comput cl between

the combined quantity scor and the average unique

ness score of the eight subparts.
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R sults
S parate scoring keys were onstructed. on for

each subpart of the test.

The re.llge of similar

response on any one subpart and the number of cat .

remained fairly

gories in the two grouos of 8ubpart

constant on each of the five subpart

(see Figure 1)

Figure 2 pres ts data which substantiate the

first hypothesis that the c-reative group would pro

duce significantly nx>re r spon es th n the non
creat!. ve grou

for both Parts Il an.d V.

Figure 3 reveals the raw score mean and ·tandard

deviations hich were obt ined on th uniqueness scales

in each of the s bparts of Part II and V r spectively.
Figure 4 shots th

gebraic ummaticn of

and the means of these ummations.
score tgas changed 1n the

fig11re

a

scores

The sign of each ,a

so that a S ho

receiv d a raw score �hich w s higher than the mean

wa given
core wa

.; score.

ncgati'Y score. and c-onv rsly one whose

lot•1er th

the memi recei'1c

The hypothesis that the creative

a poAitive

ex p wotld respond

tote t items in a more unique fash1on t.han the

non-creative group on each of the two parts of
the test was substantiated (see Figure 5).

As the

raw uniqueness scores from both Parts tl and V were

14

Figure 1

for le
Five Subparts in Each Section of the
AC Test of ere tive Ability

Total Range and !lumber of Categories

-

G.'f:102)

Su parts

P.:irt II Cat -gories
i{ 1,ber

Fre umicy

Part

�

11

C

D

L---

54.

41

45

46

40

1-47

l-60

1-2.9

1-.59

S5

107

110

107

1-27
a.n6e

Catcgo:rie.

..\umber
.Fr .quency Rru ge

13

1-129

1-121. 1-147

l-17.3

1-159
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Figure 2

Quantity Scale Signifieance Tests for
Parts II and V of
AC Teat of Creative Ability
Part lI

creative Gt"oup

l{ean_

SD

.,SE

14.745

.S.44

.75

Non-Creative Gp. 12.039
Part V

Creative Group

45.824

Non.-Cl"eative Gp. 40.843

4.30

.60

11.80

1.65

12.21

1.71

2 • 79'1rlv

2.09*

•significant at 2.St level fi confidence
*Significant at 1% level of confidence

Note--Both t-he c:teative and non-creative groups
contain d Sl subjects.
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Figure 3

Raw Score Man and Standard Deviation £or

Each Sµ!?,eyt Ml Part§ II and V for Total Group
A

B

C

D

E

14.99

20.63

29.96

15.97

32.78

Part i:f

Mean
SD

li-.9S

9.18

12.89

11.23

17.64

53.02

S0.86

64.36

59.90

Part V

Mean

35.61

SD

11.80

13.26

16.15

28.98

26.98
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Figure 4

Algebraic Summation and Mean in & score Units

fpr Test §ubparts

B

Part II

Creative Group

13.41

Summation

.263

Non-Creative Group
Summation

Mean

-13.64

-

9.66

.189

-9.64

.·

..

.

Subparts

c

p

S.57 -5.54

.109 - .109

-3.23

7.38

.145

5.24

-7.47

2.02 -4.15 12.41

9.89

.267 -1.89 - .063

.100 - .103

Part V

Creative Group
Summation

Mean

6.53

.128

Non-creative Group
Summation

an

.040 - .081

-7.18 -1.98

• .141 - .039

.243

.194

2.54 -10.82 -10.21

.050 • .212 -1.200

18

Figure 5

Uniqueness Scale Significance Tests for
. P rts II and V
SD
SUM
MEAN
Part 11a
Creative Group

creative Group

.258

33.00

.6471

1.82
2.29

.321

30.85

.6049

2.40

.336

Non-creative Gp. -33.90 -.6647
Part vb

SE

Non-creative Gp. -30.19 -.5920

.78

-k-kl% level of confiden e

a Subpart 11 ott ex.eluded from the data
b Subpart "C" excluded from the data

.109

tttU

3.1811M

3.21**
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tt'&n$formed into

.i

it was

scores,

possible to combine

them and determine the total "t", so that an overall
eompari

the

on

could

non-creative

be made between the creative and
groups.

significant at the 1 %

This

level

"t"

was found to be

of conf1d-ence (

ee

Figure 6) •

Correlations were computed between both the

quantity and uniquene s scores, as well as between

the combin d quantity and wu.quei'less scores for tne

total test (see Figure 7).

20

Figure 6

Significance Tast of the Combined Uniqueness
Sc4le Between tbe Cg:eative and on-creative.G�yps
Creative Group

Mean

31.93

Non-creative roup -32.05

SD

2.13

1.71

1r*Signi.f1cant at 1% level of confidence

SE

.30

•.24

"t"

3.27-lrlt

21

Figur 7

Correlations Between Quantity and Uniqueness Scores
and Total Correlation Between Quantity and Uniquene s
.

.

Total

(N=tl02} '

.

Quantity

Pt.

II X Total Qu.antity Pt·. V

Total Uniqueness Pt. II X Total Uniqueness Pt. V
Combined QUantity X Uniquen ss

.65

.31

.23

22.

Dlscu sion
One hypothesis tested in this study was that

a significant difference would be obtained on quantity

of responses b tween th creative and the non-creativ
groups in both Parts 11 and V of the
Creative Ability.

AC Test of

The hypothesis was confirmed (see

Figure 2) in accord with the data presented by Harri

and

Simberg (no date).

The technique emplo9ed to obtain the uniqueness

scores was different from that system utilized by
Harris

(1953)

and Wilson. Guilford, and Christensen (1953).

These investigators arbitrarily set weights for different
responses according to frequency.

The present study invo

lved a weighting techniqu 1n which each response

received its uniquenes weight according to the number

of times it had been duplicated by other members of

the testing group.

These scores were converted into

i scores to permit equal weighting of the subparts.

Utilization of this scoring system was shown to be effective

in differentiating the creative from the non-creative
group.

The hypothesis which stated that a significant

d.ifference would be found between the two groups was

also confirmed (see Figur s 5 and 6).

This study employed individuals from various

curricula and thus with various ranges of experience

1n contrast to the validation studies by Harris (1953)

23
which were compiled on individuals in an industrial
climate.

The results, therefore, warrant the assump

tion that this test may be useful in ascertaining

which individuals in a eollege population may be
creative.

There are certain limitations to future use of

this test and the present scoring key.

A scoring

key should be develop d for each group tested unless

the testing group

i of ene same type .of individuals

as included in the present study.

Stein (19.53) indi•

cates that the cultur.e helps to define the reas in

t1hich problems will be seen and the means available
for solving them.

That the culture may affect the

types of responses which both the creative and non•

creativ people of a certain group

nwv write for any

of the &ubparts of the test 1s a plausable assumption.
No direct tests of reliability were made on 'the

scores obtained for this test.

Since statistically

significant differences between separate scores and

er ativity classification were obtained, this derived
evidence of predictive validity can be used to sup•

port the assumption of acceptable reliabilityyfor

each of the four scores.

Since relatively low inter

correlations were obtained among the four scores, a

further investigation of the prediction of creativity
is recommended, utilizing the four separate scoring

24
systems as independent measures in a multiple corre
lation analysis of creativity prediction.
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Summary

Two parts of the AC Test of creative Ability

were admL,istered to 51 students judged to be crea-.

tive by their professors and a matched group of 51 /
students.

The Ss in each of these two groups were

drawn from the general college population at Western
Michigan University.

Both a quantity and a unique

ness scale were employed to differentiate the crea

tive from the no creative students.

A scoring system

was developed for the niqueness scale which was a

modification of the methqd employed on the original

test.

1.

The creative �rqup produced significantly,

more responses to each.of the two parts of the test

than did the non-creative group.
2.

The scoring key devel:ped to as 1:

equal

weights to each of the responses proved eff�ctive

in establishing significant differences between the

two groups on the uniqueness scale.

This method was

judged to be a mre· exact measure of creative talent,

since an equallweighting coring method was utilized,
rather than the former system of assigning weights

arbitrarily.
3.

Since the combined intercorrelations between

the quantity scores and the uniqueness scores and

26
total quantity and uniqueness between Parts II and

V were sufficiently low, these two systems of scor

ing are independent and potentially useful predictors

of creativity and are recommended to future investi
gators.

27

Appendix

------- ---
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AC TEST OF CRE1�TIVE ABILITY

______DJ.TE------.�s"''I.... ------p..:rns-'""'r ___...,M""!D..n"'LE

NA1'1E----L..,
1

AGE

------CLASSIFICATION

1

2

3

4

( circle one)

GENERAL DIBECTIONS
On the inside pages there are 2 parts of a test of creative ability.

You will

take the test one part at a time beginning when the examiner gives the signal and
stopping when the �xnminor s:xys "STOP" 1

The length of time allowed will be found

at the top of the page where that part of the test bcgir.,.

f�ce yourself so that

you have enough time to try �11 of the problems in each part.

DO NOT SPEND A.LL

OF YOUR TIME ON ONE OR TWO PROBLEMS.
If you should be writing when the signal to stop is given, time will be allowed
for you to complete the item upon which you are working.

DO NOT TURN THIS Pl.GE UNTIL THE EXAMINER GIVES THE SIGNAU t 1
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Pi.RT II .. 10 MINUTES

Below nre listed n number of statements which you are to assume are true. Give
� � rensons or explanations as you can to e�lain the truth of these statements
A.

Grade school children are found to have, on the average, deeper (lower
pitched) voices than a generation ago.
u

Q

---- 1.
---- 2.

________ 3.

---- 4. -------------------------------:
---- .5.
---- 6.
---- ---- 7. ------------------------------

B'.
Q

During sovcra1 monthly interv:ils in ¥'.d.chigan, there ]:lave been more fatal
accident-8 on Thursday than ai:r::, other day of the week.
1,

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7--.-

.3 ..

o.
Q
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.
as nru.ch
Bostonians consume, on the nvernge, two nrrl one�hnlf times
cream as New York residents and three times ns mu.ch ns Phil�delphiQns.
1.

2.

3.

,

4.
.5.

6.
7.
D. Babies born in tho months of October and November have better bones�
Q

u

on the average, than those born in the other ten months of the year.

1.
2 .,

J.

4•

.s •
6�

7.
E.
Q

Corn nnd tomatoes planted in altorn,."1.te rows in tho same field will
grow 2.5 to 3<:1/, better than if planted separately.

u

---- 1.

---- ---- 2. ------------------------------------ .3.
---- ---- 4. ------------------------------________ .5.

---- 6.

________________________________
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PART V - 15 MINUTES

Below are listed several common objects. You are to list nll the possible uses ta
which these objects might be put (both uses that you have seen arrl uses that you
can iill.:lgine).

u

A. J. Wooden Pencil
1.

8.

2.

9.

J.

10.

5.

12.

4.

11.

6.

13.

14.

?.

u

B.

A Str�.ight Chair

u

1.

8.

2.

9.

3.

10.

4.

11.

5.

12.

6.

?.

13.

) I

14.

-.5-

u

c.

Newspape r

l.

2.

II

u

---------�

J.

10.

4.

11. ----------

.5.

12. ----------

6.

13.

-----------.
14. ----------

D. A Cardboard Box

u

1.

8.

2.

9.

3.

10.

4.

.5 �
6.
?.

u

8. ---------�
9. ------------:

7.

u
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11.

i

12.

13.
i

_i

L

14.

E. A Broom
1.
2.

3.
4.

;

s.
�

::
l
F
11.

.5.

r--12,

6.

13.

?.

14.

STOP HEREl

TAKE PAPER UP TO EXAMINER.
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